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ln the  l98()s the  Indian popular  music  scene  was re v olutionized hy  the  advent of  audio
cassettes that drainatic ally  decentral i/.ed production a nd precipi tated the rise of  sync rcti c
tolk»pop li yhritl s aimed at di verse  regional audiences. In the  years around 2000, the  new
medium o f the V C D. or video compact di sc, came to exert a  simi larly prodigious impact,
enabling inexpensive popular  music  rtx;ordings  mar ke ted to diverse audiences to ha ve
visua l as well  as  audio c omponents. Song picturizations c ame to display  a variety  oi’
approaches, from low-hud get B olly wootl imitations to new torma ts evolving in response to
loca l sensibi lities. T his artic le outlines some of these deve lopments, looking in partic ular a t
V C D  producti on in North l ndia‘s Bhoipuri  region as a  representati ve case study.
The century-long history oi" lndian comincrcia-l popular music, from the early  l9O()s to  the
present.  illustrates how  control  of  the  means  of  musical  production  — especially  as
conditioned  by  the  nature  of  the  medium  i tsel l’ — dramat ically  affects music’s lorm,
orien tat ion , and  assoc iated  soc ial p ractices. T he  most striking  revolution occurred  in  the
l 98Os, when the spread o i  inexpensive audio  cassette technology radically democrati/.ed
and  decentral ized  the music  industry , spawn ing h undreds o f  ‘cottage-cassette‘ producers
who  collectively  undermined the hegemony h itherto exercised  by  B ollywood and H M V .
In  my  1993 study,  C(1.Y.S‘€lZ(f  (“u/lure:  P op ular  /l/l imit: and  'l ‘t:c/uro logy  in  A/'m‘r/it  Ind ia,
l  at tempted  an  expansive soc io-musical study  o l'  this  transl'ormat.ion. ln  the tw o  decades
since I  w rote tha.t hook. d igital technologies have come to largely ec lipse cassettes in I nd ia,
to  seine extent lend ing  my  hook the character of  a snapshot oi’ a bygone era. The time has
come r indeed,  t or  a  new  monograph.  on  ‘V C D  culture.’  which  could  explore  the
phenomenon in much  greater depth than  th is article attempts to do. ln this essay. however.
l  merely  protte r an  overv iew  of  some 01’ the  majo r de velopments  in  the I ndian  music
industry since the l 98Os, summing the impact. o f the cassette  boom. and suggesting some
e ff ec ts of  the advent. 01‘ V C D , M P3 , and  lntcrnet technologies 01‘ the last decade. l  look  in
part icular at the B hoj puri popular music  scene as a representative case  study ol' a regional
l’olK-pop V C D  culture.  l  argue  that  dig ital  technologies  have  largely  reinforced the
dernoeratizing el'l‘ects 01‘ cassettes w hi le add ing  distinctive new  dimensions.
T h e casset te revo lut io n  in  retrospect
T he  history o [' the I nd ian popular  music  industry can be categorized as 21 series o"l' stages,
each conditioned by patterns 01’ media ty pe, control, and . last but not least, content. T he  rst
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three decades o f the twentieth-centu ry  wo uld co nstitute  a sort of  pre-histo ry , du ring  which
a p ropo rt ionately  small  but  not ins ignificant infrastruc ture 01’ record  producers  and  urban
phonograph owners was established. I f  ' cornmcrc ial popular music ’ is defined  as  music
w ho se sty le c an  be scen to have evo lv ed in connec tion w ith its marketing  a mass med iated
commodity , the music  disseminated  on 78-rpm reco rds during this per iod would constitute
at most  an inc ipient form  of  popular music . M ore  typical o f  this era were l ight-c lassical
g/zazals , dad ras,  and  short  classical ite ms, although  pre-composed  theater son gs  would
have  comprised  an  importan t precedent  for the ti lmsongs that emerged in  the  l 93()s. T he
ad vent  o f  sound  fi lm  in  that  decade  inaugurated  a  new  c hapter  in  Ind ian  music  and
generated  a  true commerc ial popular  music,  in  the  liorm 01‘ songs whose  compositional
struc ture. ensemble accompaniment. and  mic rophone~brcd c roon ing  style marked them as
produc ts desig ned  for produc tion  and d issemination  by  the mass  med ia. Spec i cal ly . the
media in quest ion  were  popular H indi cinema  and  the  commerc ial  reco rd  industry  that
came to  "func tion  largely  as  an  appen dix  to  it.  W hile  l i lrnsongs  could  be  l istened  to
independently  o i’ li lm, aud iences preferred to  v iew  them in their c inematic  contexts, such
that  the songs  were  general! y  asso ciated w ith  the actors who  ‘sang ’ them in  l ip-sync. and
w ith the scenes  in wh ich they  were embedded. B y  the latter  1940s a mature fi lmsong sty le,
cognate  w ith  much 01 today ‘s output, had  emerged, along  w ith  the  co nsolidation oi’ an
oligopolrstic  produc tio n  in ti"astruc ture th at  was  dominated  by  a single  record  company
(G ramco, w ith the logo H M V ) , and  a small  coter ie of  p layback  singers and producers . T he
extraordinary concentration  of  ownersh ip  and  production  paralleled  a degree  o i‘ l inguistic
and even sty list ic  homogeneity , in which a mainstream, corporate-produced H ind i ti lrnson g
sty le  tended  to  marginalr/,e  regional~language  musics  and  tastes  by  superimposing
a mass commo n-denominator product  embedded  in  escapist c inematic  f antasies .
T he spread of  cassette tech nology  in the  1980s precipitated  a dramatic  res truc turing oi
the I nd ian mus ic  indus try , w hich  I  w i l l  merely  summarize here, hav ing disc ussed  i t mo re
fully  in  my  (_’Ta.v.s'<:rze C ulture. T he  cassette  revolution  had  co mmenced  in  the  1970s  in
countries  l ike E gypt and I ndon esia, but had  been delayed in I nd ia due to restr ic tive import
reg ulations. In  the  l98Os , the relaxation  o f  such curbs  and a  general l iberal ization of  the
economy opened  the door to cassettes . which  so on replaced v iny l records and  undermined
the  hegemony of  H M V/H ind i ti lm  music  p roduction. Cassettes  and cassette players are
cheaper  and  more  durable  th an  records  and  record  players,  and  have  s impler  power
requirements. Perhap s more importantly . c assettes are less  expensiv e to prod uc e than v iny l
reco rds. C onsequently .  while cassettes  served  to  inc rease  dissemination  of  H indi   lm
music, they  also  prec ipitated  the emergence o f  hundreds o f  grassroots cassette producers,
large and  small, whose output  largely  consisted  of  reg ional-language  fo lk  and  l’olk-pop
musics,  aimed  at  dive rse  audiences.  some  01’ the m  quite  special ized.  M any  of  these
aud iences  -~ from  V aislmo  D ev i p ilgrims  to  P unj abi  truck  dr ivers  —~ h ad  never  been
targeted  befo re by  the oligopolistic , corporate mass  media, and  no w came to  co ns titute
lively  niche markets.  I n the  process, control  01’ the  means of  music production became
radically democratized and decentralized, and an unpre cedented variety  o f  musics came to
be represented, d issemin ated. and  in marry  cases, created by  the grassroots cottage-cassette
producers  or ienting  their o utput  toward audiences  oi" di verse tastes and  backgrounds.
In  many  respects  the  cassette  revolut ion  generated  an  extrao rd inary  enrichment 01’
Ind ian  popular music culture. R egional hybrids emerged  and   ourished , w ith some artists .
l ike  Punjabi sing er Ciurdas  M aan, deligh ting  audiences  w ith  dynam ic  lolk-pop  songs, at
once  in no vative  and  grounded in  trad ition, w ith  artful  ly r ic s  on  contemporary  themes .
M embers  o f  reg ional languages, religious sects, and  spec ialized  taste cultures previously
neg lected  by  the  one-si/.e-fi ts-al l  H ind i  fi lm  fare  w ere  able  for  the  li rst  time  to  enjo y 
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a  v ariety  o f  mass-mediated  musics  o riented  toward  their  part icular"  sens ibilit ies  and
preferences. The l ndian listener w as  nally  offered genuine alternatives to  ‘H is M aster' s
V oice,’ and  to  the shril l. girlish soprano of  L ata M angeshkar and  her sister A sha B hosle.
ln  some  cases. a  remarkable  revitalization  of  regional cultures  occurred  as local songs,
narrati ve  ballads, and  syncretic  hybrids  were  marketed  fo r the  first  time in  the  media.
lvl eanwhi le,  political  parties  made  good  use  of  cassettes  as  vehic les  for  entert aining
partisan songs, like those in the  1989 elections, which effectively  pilloried R aj iv Gandhi
for  his  co rruption and  unscrup ulous  opportunism.
Despite  such  posit ive  developments, disparaging  perspectives on  the  cassette  scene
abounded. W hile  a  Gurdas M aan might  appeal to  city  sophisticates as w cll  as  rustic
v illagers, ed ucated  listeners  have  tended to  bemoan  the fact that much,  or perhaps even
most  of  the  reg ional-language  product  cons isted  of  smutty  ribald  /nasa la  (l iterally ,
“spice”)  aimed at  lower-class men and at young urban migrants torn between t raditional
notio ns o f honor and  shame. o n th e one hand. and f antasies of  g lamour and sexual freedom
prof fered  by  the  entertainment  industry  on  the  other.  A nd  as  for  the  notion  that
decentralizing  control o f the means of  production  make cassettes a progre ssive vox popu/i,
the  most  conspicuous and notorious socio-political use of  cassettes was by  the  militant
proto-fasc ist wing  of  the  Hindutva movement, which in the years around 1990 used  tapes
to  d isseminate  hate-mongering  songs and  speeches, provoking  riots  and  massacres  in
w hich  thousands  of  M usl ims  pe rished.
In d ian  popular  m usic  goes  d igit al: F rom  casset tes  to  C D s  and  M P 3  d iscs
Since the late  l98()s the lndian popular music scene has cntcrcd the digital age — unevenly
and idiosyncratically. but  with  prodigious effects. T he  impact  of  digital technologies on
lndian  popular  music  culture  has  been diverse  and  profound, and  merits expansive
scholarly  treatment; this  essay  will limit i tself  to  a few  cursory observations, relating  in
partic ular to  the core themes o f  decentralization and  democrati‘/,ation .
ln India, as elsewhere, the initial presence of  digital consumer technology came in the
form o f music compact discs. B y around l 99() C Ds had become the dominant aud io format
in the developed W est, replacing both vinyl  and audio cassettes. S ince that period audio
CDs have occupied a stable n iche  in  lndian music culture; however.  their  f ragility  and
relatively  high  expense  have  tended to  limit  their  dom ain  to  upper- and  middle-c lass
milieus, and  to  its  associated  music  genres, such  as classical music, high-end Hindi pop.
and of  course. fi lm music . C Ds never established much  presence in the  realm of  regional
folk-pop  hybrids.  ln  ef fect,  C Ds,  like  vinyl  records  of  the  early  twentieth century,
constituted  a sort of  preliminary stage of  a techno logical revo lution.
Instead  of  standard music  C Ds, two  new digital  forrnat.s  came to dominate  the  lndian
popular music scene, w ith diverse sorts of  effects. One of  these is the audio CD containing
M P3 ti les of songs. M P3. as most readers are aware. is a digital audio format in which audio
tiles are compressed  without an excess ive loss of  fidelity ; an M P3 d isc can contain as many
as a hundred songs  several times as much music as a cassette or audio Cl ) . and its audio is
considerably superior to that of casscttes. M oreover, its production and duplicat ion costs as
well as consumer play back equipment costs are even lower than those of  audiocassettes. A
typical M P 3 disc might retail  for the equivalent of  around 60 cents ( in  2012 U S exchange
rates) . T he discs are playable e ither on a  computer or a portable MP 3 player available for
around  $16. L ike  cassettes  and  standard  C D s,  M P 3  C D s  arc  partic ularly  ho spitable  t.o
(ab) usc by pirates. A ccordingly , M P3 discs have increasingly come to replace cassettes, and
many  cassette companies (e.g., ‘Gathani C assettes’)  have  switched  to  M P3 production, 
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while  retain ing  their  original n ames. A ud iocassettes  are  stil l  marketed  for purchase  by
consumers  who own  cassette players, but the dimin ishing amount  o f  cassettes , relative to
d igital products, on vendors’ shelves  s trongly suggests that they are going the w ay of  v inyl.
M P3  discs can be seen essential ly  as occupy ing the place fo rmerly  held by  cassettes  in  the
market, and being  equal ly  c onduc iv e to industry  decentra l ization. In that  sense their  effec t
has  been to  rei nf orce  and  intensify  the democ ratization  and  d iv ersi fic ation of  the  music
industry  that w ere  precipitated in  the l 980 s by  cassettes.
E n te r  ‘ V C D  c u l tu r e ’
T he fi rst  dec ade of  the  new  mil lenni um h as wi tnessed the ex traord inary  spread  of  another
new  medium, the  v ideo  compact  disc  or  V CD ,  which,  like  the  D V D , accommodates
mov ing  pic tures and sound , but  is co nsiderably  cheaper than a D V D . V C I) s , using M PE G
co mpression  format. can contain around  75- 80  minutes of  co ntent. L ike the techno logies
disc ussed  in  the  previous  paragraphs,  V CD s  have  no t  co ns ti tuted  an  entire ly  new
performance fo rmat but rather have made this entity  less  expensive and  thus suitable  for
production and dissemination on an unprecedented  scale. In f act, a  particularly  distinct ive
feature  of  V C D s  is  that  despite  being  a  modern  d igit al  techno logy ,  they  are  common
primarily  in  the developing  world, and  especially  in  assoc iation  with  lower-class  genres
within those countries. (D ue to the ease  w ith w hich V C Ds can be copied, their adoption  in
the de veloped W est  and J apan  was actively suppressed  by  entertainment corporations in
the l 990s, during which period the DVD format became more firmly  entrenched ) ‘
W hile the  music  v ideo  format per se may  not be new , VC D  technolog y  has  served to
stimulate music  v ideo  production among  genres  that were  never prev iously  marketed  in
such f ashion , inc lud ing  N iger ian j ir/'1, A ndean  ch icha, Thai-M alay  shadow  puppetry . and
Cuban ii/n/211.3 Despite their importance in developing-world entertaimnent industries, the
ro le  of  V C Ds  in  music  culture  has  only  recently  begun  to  be  investigated  by  music
scholars.‘  Of research outside India, the only specialized studies scen by this author are
two  regrettably  unpublished  essays  on  V C D  culture  in  Indonesia.  One,  by  Ph il ip
Y arnpolsky ,  presents  a  comprehensive  and  cro ss-cultural ly  applicable  typology  o f
possible relations between audio and visual content.4 T he other, by  R . Anderson Sutton,
exp lores Indonesian v iewing behavior, the role o f  p irate  production, the relat ion to  music
te lev ision, and  typical pic turization  con ventions, espec ial ly  the way  the v ideo track  often
consists  of  a  seeming ly  rando m pastic he of  u nrelated  sc enes and  images.
I n India. as in Indonesia and  some other countries, V C Ds exist alongside a  number o f
music-and-v ideo  formats  ~  inc luding  commercial B ollywood  c inema, whose ex travagant
so ng-and-dance  scenes  constitute  a  precedent,  and  onc  sort  of  model,  for  VC I.)
product ions. A nother  format  is  the  music  v ideo,  comprisin g  both  W estern produc tion s
exhibited  o n  M T V  and  their  S o uth  A sian  counterparts.  M usic  v ideos,  in  Ind ia  as
elsewhere,  are  produced by  record companies to  promote  salespof  selected recordings.
Finally, the  belated deregulation of Indian television in the l 98()s led to the emergence of
private  TV  networks  featuring  live  music  performances,  inc lud ing  ‘Ind ian  I dol’-type
amat.eur  co mpeti tions, often of  regional music . M eanwhile, the  Internet, and  especial ly
Y ouT ube, has  become an important site  for al l such p roduc tio ns , from v intage B ollywood
song-and-dance scenes to  music  telev ision programs l ike ./unouu.
V C Ds  sp read  dramatical ly  in  the  ear ly  2000s  and  rap id ly  replaced  cassettes  as  the
pref erred medium for commerc ial popular music consumption, espec ially  among the lower
c lasses. In the process, they  bec ame the core of  a  ‘V  CD  culture‘ — in  many  w ays akin to the
p receding  cassette cu lture  -- w ith  its  o wn  charac ter istic  genres,  co ntent  conventions, 
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distribut ion  locales, and  consumption  practices. O ne  might  think  that  v ideo  production
costs would  sign i cantly  impact retail prices, but surprisingly. such has not been the case;
rather, V C D s market for roughl y  the same prices as  M P3  discs, typical ly  R s. 30--50, under
a do llar; vendors also rent them for as l ittle as 5 ru pees a d isc . Thus , for ex atnple. a low~end
regio nal popular music V Cl)  mig ht involve a v ideo produc tion cost o f the rupee equivalent
of  around  $ 1.700, w ith ed iting  do ne on  a used  PC  available  for $350.  A s  T ripathy  ( 60 )
notes. many  asp ir ing  singers  are  obl iged  to  finance  their  own  V C D s. whose  produc tion
expenses  are  thus  not  passed  on  to  the consumer. F ur ther, w hi le cassette  d uplic ation is
cheap, that of  V C l) s is even  less expensive, w ith  a C D w riter available  fo r $20 and blank
discs for around five cents. The fi nished discs are sold wholesale to shopkeepers for  around
10 cents and retai l  f or abo ut 60 . A ltcrn ately . shopkeepers in centers  l ike N ew D elhi’s Pal ika
B azar do their  ow n duplication. retai ling  for w idely  vary ing co sts  depending  on customers ’
skill  and  tenac ity  at  bargaining. C onsumers  can  l isten to  the  discs on  boom bo xes, or on
portable personal players which  sell  for  around $ l 6; for  basic  v ideo  view ing, a  patch cord
can  be  connec ted  from  the se  uni ts  to a  b lac k-a nd -w hi te  te l e vi si on,  wh ich  i tscl f c-an run o ff  a
car battery . V C D s can  thus entertain v iewers in  v i l lages w ithout regular electric  power, and
where television, if available, might consist of dreary Doordarshan (government-produced)
prog ramming . E ssen tia lly ,  v ideo  produc ers  have b een  able to  take  advantage of  desktop
produc tion  tech niques,  cheap  labor. and  the  minimal  storage  requirements  o f  V C l) s
(marketed  in paper  o r soft  acetate  sleeves)  to  produce  discs so  inexpens ively  as to  make
piracy  largely  un remunerative. W hile discs  can be damaged by  being  sc ratched, both they
and players  arc  tolerant  of  dust and  high humidity  and  are generally  well-suited  to I ndian
c l im a te  a nd  c o nd i t i o n s . L ik e  c asse ttes  an d  M P 3  d isc s . V C l ) s  th u s  le n d  th e m se l v es  w e l l  to
deccntral i/,ed , democratic produc tion by  diverse regional and  rel ig io us  ‘cottage’ industries.
/\  V C D  produc tion  company,  indeed , might  consist o f  no  mo re  than  a  pro ducer  w ith
a  mobile phone, w ho  co ntract s perfo rmers, rents  studios , and  orders  mass dup lication  o f
discs, co lo rful paper labels, and the like. T ripathy quotes a young B hoj puri singcr’s account
of  producing her first V CD , including having to  spend Rs. 7000 for the  video shoot:
S ince  we  had just enough money  to pay  for the crew  and the gir l da ncers,  we  hurried through
the shoot and completed it i n tw o day s. W e hired four girls froin the tow n a nd four friends of
mine  til led in for  male  roles. l  got my sel f some  ne w clothes a nd tried out som e acti ng.  (6 1)
A  typ ical  low er-end  producer is  ‘So nic  E nte rpr ises,’ whose  headquarters  and  retai l
outlet consist. o f a  modest  shop  in M eena B azar, the  warren  o f  humble stores  c lustered in
front of  Old  Delhils majestic  lama M asj id . As  the owner explained  to  me  when l  v isited
in  2008, he  had  been  in  business  since  around  1990,  rst  producing  cassettes  and  then
switching  to  V Cl.) s f rom around l 998. R e ecting how both producers and consumers read ily
adapt to new  media "formats, he added, ‘A nd  if  the medium changes  again, then l ’11 sw itch
along with that.‘ S onic ’s spec ialty  is qawwali; particu larly  popular in recent yezus has  been
child singer Rais  A nis. The  typ ical p ractice is  to  produce  a cassette o f  an upcoming  artist,
followed by one or more V C Ds if  the lirst venture proves successful. The qaw wali ‘patty’ is
gener ally  fi lmed in one day  in a studio , singing (in l ip-sync  to a pre-recorded audio track) in
front  of  a black  background suitable  for digital  editing  effects. T he  latter  are done on  a
c omputer , adding var ied backgrou nds and inter-sp l icin g the st udio sc enes w ith stock  footage
o i’ approp riate shr ines , celebration s, sc enes of  M ecc a. or  M uslim calendar  art . T he V C D s are
then  retai led  pr imarily  aro und shrines and mosques. sel l ing  especial ly  as souvenirs during
‘m s c elebrations. A s qaw w a l i i s not b ro adcast m uch  on  radio or television , V C D s constitute
the genre’s  primary consumption format; as the owner exp lained, c ustomers  might play  the
V CD  at  home.  o r at  work,  whether listening  to  it  or  watch ing  it. In  general,  V C Ds 
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are consumed  pri mari ly  by  lower and lower-middle  c lasses . The V C D  v ideo s are not shown
on televis ion, and aside from V C Ds of  B ollywood  films, there is  relatively  little overlap
betw een the music  they  pro ll er  and that heard o n the radio.
V CD  c ulture  in  India exhibits  many  allinities  with  counterparts  elsewhere  in  A sia,
along  with  some consp icuous dil lereiices, espec ially  as  documented  by  Sutton  (n .p.)  in
relatio n to  Indonesia and K orea. In  those co untr ies, many  V C D s are designed  l’or  karaoke,
with the  lyrics  presented in subtitles, the vocal track capable 01’ being switched  oil’, and  the
video content oliten serving as ‘wallpaper’ that may bear little relation to the soundtrack.5
W hi le  I  hesi ta te  to  genera l ize  about I ndia  as  a  w ho le , I  have  never  encou ntered  Indian
karaoke and  believe it safe to say  that  its  existence  would  be marg inal at most. A  second
d istinction  invo lves  the  centrality  01’ p iracy  to  I ndonesian  V C I)  production.  A s S utton
relates, the vast maj ority  of  Indonesian V CD s are  essentially  pirate products, created by
producers who add visual content of  one sort or another to  commerc ial recordings, without
any input or even autho ri /.ation from the music ians themselves. A gain . as far  as I have been
able to  ascertain, this sort  01’ pirate product ion of  original V C Ds is fo reign to India. W hether
or not musicians have any creativ e input in picturr/.ations, and w hether they receive any sort
ot’ remunerat ion for  the  V C I) s, the  latter  are  generally created by  ‘legitimate’ producers
either identical to or co llaboratively linked to  the music producers. (P irate producers may ,
of course, market unauthorized duplications 01’cxt.ant V C I) s. although legiti mate copies are
so  cheap that thei r pro fit margin would  be inconsiderablc .)
J ust as cassettes could reinforce  and revital ire  diverse, specialixcd forms oi’ Indian
vernacular music, so  have  V C l) s enhanced this trend by  adding visual dimensions; thus
a  regional-language  lo lksong  trad ition, unprecedented ly  disseminated  on  cassette.  may
now  be  marketed  w ith  visuals  portray ing  local  garb. dances . and  scenery . V C D s,  l ike
cassettes, are at once appreciated  as democratic , decentral ized  lorrns of  cultural expressio n
while d isparaged for their shoddy quality  and vulgar orientation .
In  other respec ts, however,  the  ramifications  of  music  v ideo  fo rmat  in augurated by
V C Ds are new. W hile  B o llywood. song and dance scenes  might constitute  a  so rt 01’ ideal
model for many V C I)  producers, most ol'  the latter operat.e on shoestring budgets obliging
them  to  be  more  modest  in  their  picturiza tions. A s might  be  expected,  most  V C Ds.
espec iall y on the lower-budget end, fol lo w  w hat has become a  set o f  famil iar  norms . A  l’ew
V C l) s present  live  per formance  footage,  but  their  quantity  is  limited  by  audience’s
preference for studio-recorded audio  tracks. More standard is to have the singers, or more
photogenic dancers and models, mouth the lyrics in lip-sync. Hence, a regional-pop video
may  portray  the  vocalist  ‘singing’  in  various  picturesque sites. O ltcn, the  v ideo  shows
the one or two  supposed singers cavorting in a park , perhaps while accompanied by dancers
gyrating predominantly  in  B ollywood style,  though  perhaps with  some  choreographic
elements  more typ ical of  regional tradition. Dancers ’ attire  might  vary  f rom  traditional
to  contemporar y  W estern, depend ing on whether the V C D  is a ‘ fami ly-oriented ’ produc tion
or not. Particularly  engag ing  and  evocative  are the  various  v ideos that  dramatize  lyrics ’
narrative  content,  e.g. a morous  newlyweds  chaling  under  the  lack  oi’  privacy  in
their  v i llage home.
A pprec iation o f  the ro le of  V C l) s in modern I nd ian culture may be enhanced by a more
focused look  at a particular representative  region, where B hoj puri H indi is  spoken.
V CD s a nd  B h oj pu r i  m usic.
l ndia’s  B hoj puri region,  a  linguistic  rather  than geopol itical entity,  straddles western
B ihar  and eastern U ttar P radesh and is home to  some  7() million people. T he  B hoj puri 
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d ialect o f  H indi has no  status  as a literary language, is generally  not written at all, and  is  in
formal  and  espec ially  urban  bourgeois contexts marginal ized  by  the N ort h  lndian  lingua
f ranca of  standard  H indi . H owever, B hoj puri H ind i,  in regio nal  variants.  predominates
in  much  rural  d iscourse  and  has  gained  new  leg itimacy  through  the  rise  of  B hoj puri
c inema and popular music , although the dialect is  still  s trongly redolent o f rural discourse.
M ost  N orth l nd ians may  have rather mixed  images  of  B hoj puri culture. assoc iating it
w ith  the notorio us  c orruption  and  backw ardness o f  B ihar . and  w ith  the  tide  of  under-
edueated  B hoj puri  migrants  who  populate  slum s  in  Delhi.  K olkata, and  other c ities.
B hojpuri trad itional music, in its d iverse forms, is  rich , although arguab ly  lack ing some o f
the melod ic  variety  and  other  features  that. have attrac ted  intern atio nal  audienc es  to  suc h
genres  as  qawiwtli,  Punjabi  /2/iarzgm, and  Rajasthani  Langa and  Manganhar  musie.6
B hoj puri fo lk-pop music , however, has  emerged in  recent  decades  as  a thriv ing  genre
whose appeal has spread to  tower-c lass consumers  throughout the Hindi  belt .
B hoj puri commerc ial popular and  folk'-pop music  can be said to have emerged with the
cassette boom of  the 1980s. Prior to that era, B hojpuri music had little mass media presence,
aside from local rad io  broadcasts of folk music  and the several dozen B hoj puri commerc ial
fi lms produced between  1963 and 1981. As such, a d istinct ive ‘B hoj puri commercial popular
music  scarcely  existed. W ith  the advent of  cassettes, a  flo urishing  market  developed  for
narr ative  bir/ta  ( sec Marcus), tasteful  newly  composed songs in neo-traditional  style  by
Sharda S inha and others, and an abundance of  playfully  erotic ‘cha t-pare ‘ ( ‘sweet-salty ‘)
fare aimed  at  lower-c lass yo ung  men (see M anuel. (.‘as.\'erre C ulture. 165- 8, 174, 188- 9 ,
233 ; R aw lley) . A lth oug h precedents for such r ibaldry  existed  in  nautanki fo lk theater and
women ’s songs (such as  whimsically  abus ive gzi li wedding  songs) , they came to occupy a
d isproportionate share of  the cassette market. A s Raw lley  notes,
The  y oung  B bojpuri  man  in  the  c ity ,  indulging  in his  new  found  social  and  econom ic
independence, was more prone to demand the raunchy album as he explored taboo ideas and
chased bi g  ci ty  dre ams.
Since the years around 2000, the B hoj puri music  scene has undergone a  second boom.
Telev ision  shows  l ike  J unoon  (commenc ing  2008)  offer  a considerable amoun t of  artful
neo-traditional B hoj puri music , especially  as represented by  the honey-voiced, A ssamese-
born  songstress  K alpana  P atowary, reigning  queen  of  B hojpuri  song  (and  of  several
B ollyw ood soundtrack s) , and M anoj  T iwari, a  singer of  more modest talent. F or its part,
B hoj puri  c inema  has  experienced  a  rebirth, with  an  exponentially  expanded output and
audience, although  w ith  a masala  orientation  primarily  toward  lower~c lass  men , and  is
now  enjo yed  throughout  much of  N o rth  I ndia.
From  aro und  the  year 2000,  VC Ds  established  themselves  in  the  B hoj puri  regio n,
inaugurating a  new  era  in  the  reg ion ’s  popular culture. B hoj puri  ‘V CD  cultu re.‘  like its
counterparts elsewhere in l nd ia, merits intensive scholarly  study ; my  own cursory  rev iew
here is based  pri marily  on  research tangentially  conducted  in v isits  to  the region in  2008
and 2009, on relevant  Y ouT uhe postings. and on two insightful artic les by Rawlley. and by
T ripathy .
A s 1 have  suggested  above, much  of  the impac t  o f  V CD s, in  the B hoj pu ri region  as
el sewhere. has beenlin the nature of intensifying and reinforcing trends already established
by cassette  culture. V C Ds, like cassettes. are inexpensive, democratic  media well suited to
production for  regional  markets. H ence  B hoj puri  V CD s are  marketed by  labe ls like
T-S eries,  the  former   edgling  cassette  family  business  that  grew  into  a  megalith,
medium-sized  lirms like G anga Cassettes, and  a  variety of  smaller and  o ften  ephemeral
lo cal enterpr ises. B ho jpuri  VC D s, li ke  cassettes, have  been able  t.o  af firm and  legitimi/.e 
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B hoj puri culture. while  effec tive ly  creating  new  d imensions  of  that  cu lture  — whether
these d imens ions  are  seen  as dynamic  enrieh ments or kitsch and  sexist. rlebasements. 11
cassettes  celebrate  local  culture  v ia  d ialec t,  ly r ic  content,  and  musical  sty le, V CD s
enhance that celebration  w ith picturizations of  speci c  or charac ter istic  locales, garments.
d ance  sty les. and  shor t ski ts.
A nother developmen t established  by  cassettes but  dramatically  intensi ed  by  V CD s
has  been an  expansion  of  th e regional  en ter ta inment  industry  as  a  w hole, supp lementing
the  existing  network  o f  music ians  and  producers  with  miscellaneous models.  dancers,
cameramen, graphic  artists, and computer video  editors. A s R aw lley  notes. a few  singers,
l ike  G uddu R angeela, M anoj  T iw ari,  and  D inesh  L al  Y adav , have  go ne  on  to  beco me
B hoj pur i cinema stars. w ith  Y adav  acting  in a  v ar iety  of  non-B hoj puri   lms  as  w el l . B ut
R aw l ley  also observ es tha t,
A lthough B hoj puri  media  i n the  form  of  fi lms,  stage  performances,  tele vision  channel s,
magaz ine s and  newspapers and  late ly  onli nc  conte nt.  continue  to  grow,  the  music  album
[inc luding the V C l.) ]  is stil l  the dominant form in whic h this regional  cul ture i s avai lable  for
m a ss  c on su m pt io n.
A s  T ripathy  points  o ut,  w hile  the  V C l)  and  M P 3-disc  ind ustries  ap pear  to  be
considerably  larger in revenues than the  B hoj puri fi lm industry . al l  three are surpassed by
the  l ive-co ncert  c ircuit.  Up-and-coming  performers  generally  expec t  l i ttle  or  no  pro t
from the sale of  V C Ds, due to piracy and  unremunerative  arrangements  w ith  pro(lucers.
l n f act, as mentioned  above, so  many  aspiring  singers seek  to  record  V C l) s and CDs that
producers  often require them to  finance the projec ts  and to  sell  many  o f  the d iscs through
their  o wn  networks . Fo r the artists . the V C D s and C D s are useful p r imarily  as promotio nal
tools to  generate l ive  show s, where they  w il l h opefu lly  he showered  w ith  tip s that may  far
exc eed  the engagemc nt’s fee (Tr ipathy  59 —(i l ). W h i le most c onc erts may  be smal l  in size,
some, whether  in  the  B hoj puri reg ion  or to  migrant~worker audiences  in  M umbai, can
attrac t  as  many  as  10 ,000  people.
A s song-and-dance p ic turizations, ‘B hoj puri V (I Ds can be seen to draw  from a number
of  sources. Primary among these are the typical song scenes from the numerous B hoj puri
 lms dating  from the  1960s to  the years around  1980 , after  which  product ion  essential ly
c eased . S ong  scenes  in suc h  fi lms,  rather  th an  emulating  lav ish  and  palatia l  B ol lyw ood
sets,  typically  depict  settings  closer  to  regional  and  especially  rural  l ife. where  the
p rotagonist  might  be  shown  singing  (in  l ip-sync)  w ith  others,  perhaps  seated. play ing
khan;/‘rt  frame-d rurn : o r the  heroine  sings  while carry ing  a clay  pot  (gag ri)  on  her head
( as  in D /zarti  M a i) -'u ’s  ‘A re re re ee ka’ of  1981 )1 or the amorous  love-rs sing and dance in
the  ticlds.  ty pical ly  gy rating  in the cal listhenic  B ollywood  stud io  sty le  rather th an  the
graceful  regional sty le. O ther dance  scenes are presented  as  nautanki traveling  theater,
with  the  trademark  m./gci ra  drum-pair  typically  v isible,  and  less  of ten,  audible
( as  in  B iclesiya’s  ‘H amre  D uniya K arela  B adnam’  o f  1963) . L y ric s  so metimes  depic t
typica l  themes  o f  rura l music . such as the  w oman pining  for  her  husband  w ho  is  w ork ing
far away (as in ‘Chadhte faagun jiara gaile’ of liulam Pard(:.riu.. 197917 .ln musical terms,
man y . if  not  most songs. are  in a  fairly  standard mainstream ti lmso ng  sty le, lac king  any
part icular  reg ional  s ignitiers . Several,  ho wever, use typical B hoj pu ri fo lksong  features,
inc luding  character istic  tunes. 7/8  rnet.er, and  the responsorial group  sty le  that,  although
not  unique  to  the region , is basic  to  many  genres  there.
B hoj puri c inema, after  its init ial  chap ter ec lipsed, rev ived  dramatical ly  from  around
2000, in  tandem w ith V CD s. M ost  fi lms o f this current  vogue have been  in the  nature o f
action-orien ted  B -g rade masa /a; a  trademark  of  the  new  sty le is  the  ‘i tem son g,’ that is, 
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a dance  scene  featur ing  a sexy  ‘item g ir l ’ dancer who  is otherw ise inc idental  to  the  film.
Mu sic  is  typical ly  mo re  derived  from  the  W esternized  pop/d isco  side  of  modern
B o llyw ood  so ngs  rather  than seek ing  to evoke rustic  rura l  culture.
M any  B hoj puri V CD  scenes. as d iscussed  by  Raw lley  and  v isible through v iew ing  the
fare  so ld  in  reg ional  stores. can  be  seen  to  resemble  earl ier  c inematic  counterparts,
a l though  c lear ly  produc ed  on  the  barest of  budgets . Some  scenes , in  updated  nautank i
format, are ac tu al stage sh ow s, or more co mmonly , stud io  ‘stag ings’ o f  supposed concert s,
w ith ‘item g ir ls ’ singing in l ip~sync , sometimes to a vocal track  sung  by a former nautanki-
sty le  songstress like  T ara  B ano  F aizabadi. M an y  song  settings  p ic ture v il lage  scenes  —
perhaps  the  housew ife lamenting  her bc lo ved ’s absence  -» in  ways  that m ay  appeal to  the
nostalgia  of  c i ty  dw el lers  disp laced  fro m the  co untry side.  S uch  bicles ia  ( ‘gone aw ay ‘ )
songs  are particularly  popular  because  of  the  extraordinari ly  high  percentage  of  men
w ho  migrate elsew here  in searc h  of  w ork . O ther  songs are expl ic i t in  the ir  c elebration or
documentation of rural customs or promotion of religious events.“ while others foreground
rural tradition for its own sake.9 Some of the latter seem to be oriented toward relatively
disc erning  urban  v iew ers  w ho  apprec iate  t raditional  c ultu re. w hi le othe rs  appear  to  be
marketed  at  spec ific  lower-caste audiences; hit"/ta, for  example. is espec ially  assoc iated
with Yadavs, while several VCDs consist of d/iohi git (washem1en's songs).m Other tracks
portray  the singers as v illage  ‘re velers,’ perhaps celebrating  H o li or some  other  festiv ity .
M ost  songs in  such  V C Ds are  newly  composed.  although  with  trad itional  elements .
Perhaps  most  typical  are  routines  show ing  an  amorous  couple.  often  w ith  other
male dancers. cavorting in a park , in  a dance sty le mixing  B ollywood, contempo rary  pop,
and local fo lk  moves ( such  as  the typical B hojpuri-reg ion  pose with  one hand behind  the
hips and the other g racefully  tuning  aloft) . The  ‘pro tagonist ’ portrayed  might be the  actual
singer, in the case o f a male star  l ike M anoj  Tewari, but often  he or she is a model ; hence,
star  voc al ist  K alpana. despite being  as photogenic  as any  ‘i tem girl ,’ genera lly  do es  n ot
appear  in  VC D s  using  her  songs,  though  she  has  been  featured  many  times  on  TV
shows  l ike  N D TV  lmagine’s  .lun0o/t.  ln  contrast  to  the  tasteful  and  p rofessional
presen tations  on  that sho w, many  p roductio ns  clear ly  refl ec t  their  shoestr ing  budgets,
o ften portray ing  on ly  one or  two  bored  and homely  dancers wiggl ing  g rac elessly  in  some
muddy  tield until the song mercifully  ends."
M any  V ('.Tl1)  pic tur izat ions presen t  scenes that  appear more  recent in  o rig in , although
already  ac quiring  the nat ure o f  c onventions. T he  ‘i tem girl ,’  as  R aw l ley  notes,  is often
portrayed  as  modern  in  such a  way  as  to  sugges ting  that  she  is  accord ingly  tantal izing
and  perhaps ‘loose ' ; a  popular  image is the ‘mob ile-wcl li ,’ that. is, the girl  w ith a  c el lphone,
who  is  ogled  and  perhaps  teased  by  a  group  o f  young  men  as  she  walks  through
a field  chatting  o n her  ‘mob ile.’  A nother popular  t.hemc  (as  in M anoj  T iwari’s  ‘Sahar ki
ti tli ’ [t he urban butter lly l)  is  the  recently  arr ived country  bumpkin  marveling  at , and then
befr iending, the mo torcycle-r idin g urban gir l wearing a  ‘two-piece’ out t . A nother f ormat,
essentially  innovated for the V CD , is to  have the song prefaced by  a wh imsical skit. O ften
such  video s  dramatize  the  ever~engaging  theme  o f  the  interac tio n  of  tradition  and
mo dernity ,  or  of  v il lage  and  urban  li festy les  and  atti tudes.  S evera l  v id eos,  as  in  the
B hoj pu ri  'I ‘u_/km /T it/Iuqah i/a  ser ies , or  the N ir/m a  Sula!  Ra/i v  series  featuring  D inesh  I..a l
Y adav, loosely  perpetuate  the nautanki-type  stage  format . A  typical  example  alternates
play ful saucy  d ialog between Y adav  and a  female dancer  w ith  responso rial ly  sung  verses
in  d/to/21'  git  sty le, and  insertions  of  stock  footage  showing  a  massive  aud ience  in  an
amphitheater at  some other  event. Y adav  earned  great popularity  with  such  songs, and
viewers’ comments are accordingly  appreciative lz 
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As  wi th  the  regional-music  fare  marketed  on  audiocassettes  from the  1980s.
many B hojpuri VCDs are ribald, ranging from the playfully suggestive to the downright
smutty . l n accordance with hoary  vernacular “poetic conventions now dispropor tionately
exploited, the lyrics, dance scenes.  and  sleeve covers of such productions often feature
foodstuffs — especially eggplants,  tomatoes. bananas, carrots, or pieces of sugarcane, or
perhaps juicy fried snacks like j umbis, intended variously to connote male or female body
parts. or perhaps a generali’/..ed sensuality . Others rework the perpetually  titillating (levar-
bhdb/ri  or j fju-stilt‘ relationship between the attractive young bride and her husband s
younger brother. As R awlley notes, such songs may  be relatively genteel and are perhaps
sting by a respectable artist like Kalpana, in which case the VCD cover may identify  it
as purw./riK ( ‘family-oriented'),  and  the video  itself  may  be preceded  by  the familiar
censor-board approval "fomi  that prefaces feature films. VCDs, indeed, are often viewed
collectively , and in that sense are less oriented toward private consumption than audio
recordings. In other  cases. the cover photos,  title, and presence of  an  'A '  (for  ‘adult‘)
stamp mark the VCD contents as unli t for  family viewing, and oriented instead toward
young  men  — typically  village  migrants,  liberated from restrictions on compoitment,
exposed to new mass media images, and yet still retaining aspects of their regional culture
and language. Comments on such songs by Y ouT ube viewers. who are generally  relatively
cosmopolitan South Asians, are accordingly disparaging.  in the case of a video show ing
two women brandishingj ulelwis and dancing artlessly above subtitles evidently advertising
a pimping service, whose telephone number  is providedzm
‘i  loved j alcbi  before watc hing thi s song’
‘v ery ugly  face  of  bihai”
In some cases, the respectability of a song scene may be more open to interpretation, as
suggested by comments on another video: '4
this kind of bullshit  song and dance w ill  keep the retarded image of  B ihar al ive  the
whole ohsccnce songs culture is at crap  from the past and Bihari should gct rid of  it.
lt.' s a song  it  shows the fun love nature of  devar~bhabhi relationship if  can not  see the
humour  then i ts your  problem of  i nte llec t.
A  few general  comments can be made about the music  in  VCDs. Traditional folk
genres are  represented in only  a minority  of V CDs. while others present newly  composed
songs using folk elements, such as typical B hojpuri tunes, or alternating sections in 7/8 and
quadratic meter: the instrumentation of Bhojpuri popular song typically consists of light
ensemble  back ing  (e.g.,  clarinet.  flute,  zaislw -kn/0  ‘banj o') .  However.  much  of
commercial Bhoj puri music, in accordance with the region’s traditional music, conforms
to a more or less ‘rnainstreanr  North lndian melodic and rhythmic style indistinguishable
from that of  B engal. the  B ra] region, or other parts of  the ‘Hindi  belt.’
lt  may  be  instructive  to  look  at a  few  representative videos in more  de tail.  F or an
example of a video that isat once popular and what l  would consider tasteful,“  one may
view  the song ‘H amra  lage saram,’ sung by  Kalpana, and produced by  T -Series, which
generates  many  of  the most  appealing  VCI)  albums. This  v ideo  opens whimsically,
showing an elderly, evidently handicapped man in a humble rt/ui rpzi i ( rattan cot) , shouting
to his son, in thick  village B hoj pur i, to bring him his bedpan so that he can relieve hi mself
after his night‘s  sleep. W e then see  the son and his comely,  fair-sk inned w ife  ( actress,
model, and dancer G unj an Kapoor) H’ in bed; the wife rises to go help her father-in-law, but
the son detains her. wanting her to return to bed with him. She  si ngs, ‘L et go of  my arm,
it"s  morning. l ’m embarrassed‘  (ba in_vci n chm  (10,  /v/tor  /to  ga i  lui liunwa.  /tamrri  lri ge 
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_sura m.. . . ). L inguistically, the  ly rics to  this rei’rain/mukh.ra  could he seen as a blend of
Bhoj puri (hti lanuvu, harnrzi ), a pan-regional  ‘standard vernacular’ H indi (scram, in place
o f sharum) , and the sort o i B mj  bhasha (ba inyzin. blm r) that, altho ugh  more common to the
west o f  the B hoj puri region , would  nevertheless have been familiar in that  area through
I/mmri and other lig ht-classical songs presented  in nautank i theater and other co ntexts . A s a
sort ot" pan-regional colloqu ial H indi, the lyrics could  appeal to  B hojpuri speakers as  wel l
as o ther villagers o f  the H indi belt. As sung poetry . the ly rics constitute  a contemporary
reworking o f  an utter ly  conventional theme in  thumris and  c lassical songs, in wh ich , after
an  amorous nigh t, Radha, concerned about appearances, beg  K ri shna  to  let  her  leave, or
the  cow girl  fetching  wate r  begs  her  pestering  but  charming  suitor  (quintessentially ,
K rishna the  cowherd)  to  leave her be. For  its  part, the p ic turization  eschews the typ ical
B o llywood  fantasy  world  of  cabarets  and  mansions,  instead  portraying  a  domestic
scene  non-descript  in  terms 01’ social c lass but clearly suggesti ve of  rural  l il’e.
T he  musical  aspects  01‘ this  song  are at  once  idiosyncratic  and  typical  01’  modern
B hoj puri song. The tune, rather  than deriving from local  tradition,  would be  recognized
by many  Indians  as deriv ing from a melody used  in two  popular ii linsongs, ‘D il laga liya’
( in  D i]  H ai  ']"umh aru , 2002),  and  the  tit le  song  in  H um  tumha ra  Itain  .s"an(1m  ( 2002) .
H owever, as  a  more  know ledgeab le  v iewer  pointed  out , the  tune’s  original  source was
a Punjabi Pakistani song, ‘Boohey Barian,’  by Hadiqa Khan (l999).'7 I ts recycling as
a B hojpuri song  is typ ical o f  the  ‘parody ‘ phenomenon in I nd ian folk and  popular  music
(see M an uel. (.7a.s'setzc  Culture ch . 7). L ike most tunes that circulate w idely, it lacks features
that distinguish  it as a particular reg ional (e.g .. P unj ab i)  melody; in  fact, this  tune has a turn
that is particularly  common in B ho jpuri ( and B raj)  melodies (the phrase end ing N i-G a-R e~
S a, or 7b-3b-2-I ) and th us lends itself well to retitting  w ith B hoj puri ly ric s. A lth ough there is
no dancing  in this v ideo, in ano ther representati ve one by  the same T-Series team, the  w if e
(again, G unj an K apoor) begs her husband not  to  go away  for work , and attempts  to entice
him t.o stay  by coyly  dancing, in a style suggestive of suave B hojpuri lolk dance.“
It remains to  consider the extraordinary impact o l' the In ternet on popular music  culture.
W hile  the  vast  maj ority  oi  Ind ians  canno t  afford  computers  or  even  access  to  them, a
significant  minority  -  constituting  tens  o f  mil l ions  oi’  Indian  and  N R Is  — are  as
enthusiastically  ‘plugged in’ ~  o f ten  v ia lntemet  cafes — as any  consumers in the world . L ike
other global music  scenes, Indian  popular music  culture is no w enlivened  by  inn umerable
websites, on-line Ianzines and chat g roups, P 2P  ti le-sharing networks, and global d istri bution
out lets. C ollect ively  these  serve to  pro mote  musical  m ic ro~cultures while adding  a  new
d imension of  unity to I nd ian culture; in the case o |" B hoj puri music , the l ntem et. and espec ial ly
Y ouTubc  l ink  the long-lost cousin commun ities 01’B ihar to  its diaspora communities in F ij i
and  the  Indic  C aribbean. Y ouT ube, indeed,  h as  c ome  to  c onsti tute  a  qu intessentia l  new
medium. c liarac terized by  mult i-vo cal interac tion, decentra lized  inp ut of  c on tent, and a level
o f  diversity  that  is not  o nly  unprecedented but until  a few  years  ago inconceivable.
Comments that viewers have appended to Y ouT ubc uploads articulate how  B hoj puri
V Cl) s  have p ro v ided a new  v isibi li ty  to r region al cu lture, a  new  vehic le f or its creative
rearticulation, and  a new  sense  of  pride and  legitimacy . W hile  B ihar is have long  been
sens itive to  the image 01‘ their  state as a cesspool ollconu ption and poverty , video s l ike th e
T -Series  productions  instill  a  new  kind  o i‘  regional  pride,  voiced  in  various  ways
( and ty pic al ly  in E ng lish  rather  than R omanized  H ind i) :
so ni ce song after  l isti ng this song i  am fel li ng proud wow
B i har,  w hore l  co me  f ro m .  is  fu ll  o f  ho t  chi cks  l ik e  tha t
B hojpuri  songs are  i mprovi ng ! 
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Several comments illustrate  how  the  Y ouT ube  postings can provide a forum for  the
far-llung  diaspora  communities and  individuals .
Jai  [ long  l ive ] B ihar  n U P !  F -k  all  t.he  re st!  W e’rc  keeping tr adi tio ns  all  ov er  the  wor ld
( li ance.  india . maur itius,  ii dj i . . . l ln w e’re hard worker ! ! !
W hen you are out fr om your  country  long th ese  songs  keep y ou  update
A m proud oi‘ my  heri tage  a nd  also that in M A uritus we are  able  to  keep B hoj puri  al ive . . .
it. is not mindblowing but i t boi ls heart for our  v i llege soi l . . .  great i  heard it and remembering
my  v i ll ege  and my  people
l ’m in L ondon for some time now . . .  almost eve ry da y  i hav e hea rd thi s song. a mazing, mind
blow ing  l’a ntabulous song. P roud to be B hoj puriy a.
C on clu ding  thou gh ts
F rom  o ne  perspective. the  advent  01’  V CD s  has  served  to  extend  the  format  of  song
picturi1.ations  beyond the c ap ital-inten siv e medium of  cinema to  the leve l of  decentral ized
grassroots  producers. Insofar as  so  many S outh  A s ians  prefer their music  to have a v isual
setting, the cassette era represents. in retrospect, a distinctive  and passing phase in w hich
music  was marketed and consumed merely  as sound. A t the  same  time. while  we  may
hesitate to  unequivocally accept M arshall M cL uhan’s celebrated equating o i’ medium and
message, there is no  doubt that the V CD  has  introduced a dramatically  new  form of  media
culture in India and e lsewhere, with its own characteristic forms of  content, consumption,
and meaning. B y  adding a  visual  dimension to  mediated music  in  a  low-cost,  easily
produced format, it  has precipitated a dramatic explosion of  creative output . V CD s have
clearly  increased the sheer amount 01’ popular music production, while enriching it with a
visual eleme nt that can serve as a vehicle for loca l, decentralize d creative  expression, as in
the case  of  the  B hoj puri region.
i n my tield  work on Bhojpuri folk music. '° I repeatedly  hear from elders and others
laments about the decline of innumerable  folksong traditions, under the i nexorable impact
of  urbanization.  modernization,  and B ollywood  culture.  l  am  sy mpathetic  to  these
complaints and think  that the loss is especially acute w hen it involves a displacement of
diverse  local  expressions  by  the  assembly-line  fare  generated  by  remote  tinsel  town
studios and embedded in cinematic fantasies with their alienating fetishes ol' glamour and
wealth. Y et there  is no doubt that V CDs, in all  their unevenness and variety , have  been
able to  01’fset much of  the  damage, providing a dy namic  new  vehicle for all  manner 01‘
grassroots  musical  and now visual creative expression.
N o tes
l . Before around 2005,  ‘VCDs  were incompatible w ith standard  DVD  (and  CD)  players, and
required  dedicated  players:  however, since  that  time,  most  DVD  players  (including those
marketed  i n the W est)  acco mmodate  V C D s.
2.  For  input on V C l)  uses w orldw ide , I tha nk A my  C atl in. R ebecca  B odcnhcimer , Joshua  T ucker,
R ic hard Mi ller . A nna S tirr,  .lul ic  S trand. K ay la  Mc Ghee . K evin M i ller.  L awrence R oss,  A ndrew
W eintraub,  Scott M arc us. R avikant, R avi  Sundaram. R avi  Vasudevan, B hagw ati Prusad. and
ot he r  m em bers  o f  t he  S A R A I  c o l le c t iv e  i n  D e lhi .
3.  Studi es 01’ V C l.) s i n non-music al c ontexts inc lude Da vis, Dav is a nd Y eh,  and Hu. l  thank  R ichard
Mi l ler  for  c all ing the  latter  tw o essays to my  attention.
4. l£.g., i f the  v ideo is c losely related (as opposed to unrelated, or only  v aguely  re lated) to the audio,
the relation could be through music images tot the same per former. or  of di fferent performers). 
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through  danc e (of  the same genre , o r a different genre), through images v isua lizing the  ly rics, or
approximating  the  scenery or  ethnic groups etc.  '
Sutton relates how the visual  background to sev eral K orean karaoke v ideos consisted of random
scenes from the fi lm B lade R umter .  V
The scholar ly  study  of  Bhoj puri folk music commenced with two remarkable articles by  George
Gricr son publ ished in 1886. M ore rec ent studies inc lude  those  by  Henry . M arcus, P rasad, and, in
H indi , T iwari . A spec ts of B hojpur i music  in the diaspora have a lso be.en documented by  Arya,
My ers,  M i ller , and my self  (see M anue l, E ast Indian M /m e ; “ T ransnational  C howtal “ ).
A l l the se songs c an be  vi ewed on Y ouT ube .
E .g., http://ww w.youtube coin/watch‘?v:==L Cd4uw fV__c l  T his  v ideo  has  been posted  by  the
producer  to pr omote  V C D  sales:  the  caption states:
P lease lind our Bhoj uri  A lbum promotional Vcdio. This is based on Deoghar  — Kaw aria
activ ity . 2 month called  A ugust  (Sawan)  and September  (B hado)  there are a  lot of
people goes to this  place  to offe r Ganga J al  (Holi  water 01’ Ganga). T his W hole A lbum
is  based on the real ac tiv i ty  which happens during this whole j ourney . T he importance
of  this religious j ourney from S ultanganj  to Deoghar . . . The wholej ourney to dcoghar
is very  di l’ticu lt but kaw ar ia use to go without any problem bec uase of lord Shiva grace.
The whole episode has been picturize to highlight the importance of Lord Shiva prayer.
How  a normal people can able to get shiva grace by  completing this j ourney  and offer
holi  water  from sultanganj  -  G anga R iver holi  water to  D eoghar. There are 8 song
which is sung by  Kumar B ij ay  and lndu  Sonali  (B hoj puri S inger) , W ritten by  Binay
Bihari and picturize for all  those difticulties which a normal person facing while going
to Deoghar. Songs are melodious and pic turi"/,ed in good and natural location. All songs
are  very  hit and l  am sure  people  from  U P  and B ihar  would l ike  this.
E.g., http://www.youtubee om/watch'?v1  bG gl,i3c l(ll'U, whose posting  bears the notice:
A  traditiona l B hoj puri song sung by  ladies to we lcome the  new born. M other of the new-
born is dressed in her hest and sits w ith the baby  on her lap. M embers and relatives of
the l’amily  shower their blessings on mother  and her c hi ld. Gifts and c ash is presented to
the mother as a token of  love. l~_-Everybody  in the family  shake their  leg around the baby ‘s
cradle. Traditional songs are sung and other rituals are performed . . . E nj oy  E! And say
J A I  B IHA R  [L ong liv e  B iharl .
a VC D purchased in B anaras, ‘Mobile-wail/f Dhobiniya (D/ioliiyu gir),’ that is. ‘Cell-phone
Washcrwoman,’  featuring  newly-composed songs  using the  standard  d/iobi  git,  sting
re.sponsorially w ith characteristic long-held tonic notes conc luding its simple stock tune phrases.
S ee,  i n  l4 .
Kevin Miller relates  that  the N/rlum Sam! Rahe v ideos have been especially  popular among
lndo~Fij ians,  who  adapt  the tunes of  these and other  B hoj puri V CDs  to  their  own  kirt ans,
wedding  songs, qaw wal is, and other genres.
http://www_yout'ube.com/watch?v==¢w-CrM HNum.le. ‘W e also organize dance by hot dancers at
any  home/pr ivate  place on request.’
Although the  identity  and geographical locale of  those who  post  comments on YouTube are
generally  unknown, c lues are certainly provided by language and dic tion, which vary from fluent
English, to broken and flawed (though often expressive)  E nglish, to Romanized B hojpuri.
http://w ww .y out"ube .eoin/watc l1?v =:= w l’Gl l-lT QG zo8& feature  =1"-‘= related
As 01’ October 2()l l, the YouTube posting of  this item had sotne l .6()(),()00 hits (although many
of these are by this correspondent). A mong other sites, it is posted at: http://www.youtube.com/
watc h‘?v = HpS a9d59Q Y I& fe ature ‘>="= r elated
One YouTube commentator relates,  is Gunjan Kapoor a Dehli B ase model who Struggled
hardly 2 become a actress since 1999- 2000. But aborted like all non~lilmy family struggler.’
These songs, with their picturizations, are all viewable on YouTube, with comments teaturin g the
usual ‘llamc wars’ between I ndians and Pakistanis: a few appreciative comments by Pakistanis are
gainsaid by an unapprec iative compatr iot: ‘She is a black spot on the face of  Kayani clan who r
otherw ise wel l respec ted since ages. She is a  rebel  to her parents and relativ es.’
‘J atara pardes balamwa. chorke Ztpne balamwa.’ Vocalist K alpana makes a cameo appearance
n e a r  th e  e n d .
T he  primary  l’ocus o f  thi s  eld  work  was on the  roots of  l ndo-C aribbean tr adi ti onal  musi c. 
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